
 
TEARS ARE WASTED 

         
 
Tears are wasted on what I cannot recoup.   
 
He,  
Who conducted technical seminars for hundreds,  
    now whispers inaudibly.   
 
He,  
Whose voice bore inflection,  
    now speaks in a monotone.  
     Joy  
             Sorrow  
       Indifference  
All sound alike. 
 
He,  
Whose witty one-liners  
Charmed our dinner companions,  
    now sits silently, a mask upon his face. 
 
And he,  
Who slumbered five hours a night,  
    now dozes off in mid conversation. 
 
A stranger mistakes this for lack of interest.   
    A stranger is wrong. 
  
My darling apologizes.   
    No need for apology.   
 
It’s the disease.   
 The drugs.   
  The inevitable progression.   
 
Tears are wasted on what I cannot recoup. 
 
So, I smile.   
 
For he still makes me laugh. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
HALO 

 
 

My husband wore a halo 
Mouth agape, I stood 
Seeing him after surgery 
His head encased in round 
      hollow 
     black 
              metal 
 
The exhausted surgeon said  
Twelve hours 
Spinal fusion 
I told you these round 
          hollow 
           black 
                    metal 
                   screws 
 
Bored into his skull  
Are an imperfect means 
To a perfect solution 
So I use these round 
        hollow 
           black 
          metal 
         screws 
          and nuts 
 
The resident came  
Clad in greens 
With wrench in hand 
To tighten the round 
        hollow 
        black 
      metal 
                screws 
                 nuts  
              and bolts 
   
 
 



 
 
 
Astronaut-in-training 
He joked, Frankenstein 
But no jest banished 
The garish round 
    hollow 
    black 
             metal 
            screws 
             nuts  
         bolts 
                  and pain 
  
My darling endured 
  To raise his head 

Off his hairy chest 
So children don’t stare 

Or point or laugh 
 

This physical righting 
  Of my sweetheart’s pate 
   Opened the pathways 
    To restore his brain 
     Free flowed the oxygen!  
      
      . . . and my lover returned to me.  
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